NEWS RELEASE 1st December 2017

Best Dressed House at Christmas - local estate agent
sponsors Residents’ Association’s charity competition
There’s no place like home at Christmas and many people take the opportunity to take their
celebrations that one step further by decorating the outside of their homes with some amazing
seasonal lighting displays.
These displays give us all such pleasure and that’s why this year the Manor Park and
Hempstead Fields Residents’ Association has launched its best dressed house at Christmas
competition. The competition is open to any home on Manor Park or Hempstead Fields with
entries welcome from the householders themselves or anyone that has spotted a particularly
imaginative display at a neighbour’s house.
Peter Oliver Homes, the new Uckfield estate agent, has generously matched the prize money
put forward by the Association and so two prizes are on offer - £50 for the winning entry and
£20 for the runner up.
The prize money will go to the charities that each of the winners nominate.
Paul Sparks, Chairman of the Association said:
“Over the last few years we have noticed many homes on Manor Park and Hempstead Fields
with amazing displays of Christmas lights and we thought it was time that someone recognised
the time and dedication that has been devoted to the work put into these displays which give
such pleasure to us all.
We are extremely grateful to Peter Oliver Homes for their generosity which has enabled to offer
two worthwhile prizes which the winners will be asked to dedicate to their favourite charity.
We are really looking forward to seeing the entries.”
Full details of the competition can be found on the Association’s Facebook page
@ManorParkResAssoc where the entries will be posted as they are submitted.
Images can be posted on the page or emailed directly to the Association’s secretary at
mphfres@gmail.com who will then post them on the Facebook page.
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